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Super News 
The newsletter exclusively for AGS Corporate Superannuation clients 

Winter 2012 

 
 

Welcome to the Winter 2012 edition of Super News. With the new 

financial year upon us, it’s an opportune time to take stock of the last 12 

months, as well as plan ahead to make the most of the superannuation 

system, and wealth creation landscape more generally. 

 

Taking stock 
July/August is a typical time of year for superannuation providers to 

send annual statements, although many of our corporate clients receive 

statements for different reporting periods. Members can access account 

details and investment returns anytime online from all of our providers, 

with links via the Resources/Client Login tab on our website 

www.agsfinancialgroup.com.au 

 
In addition, members with an AMP account have access to the 

Retirement Simulator, which is pre-loaded with your current balance 

and contributions, to allow you to target your desired retirement 

income and see how you’re tracking. Non-AMP members can access a 

similar tool (without pre-loaded data) from our Resources/Calculators 

section. 

 
If you are seeking more tailored guidance on your super future, for 

instance incorporating non-super assets, or perhaps combining your 

scenario with your spouse or partner, consider tailored advice from one 

of our professional Financial Planners (see “The value of Advice” article). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Super on the rise 
 

Super Guarantee (SG) 

          Income Year  

 

Rate (%)  

 2011/12  9  

 2012/13  9  

 2013/14  9.25  

 2014/15  9.5  

 2015/16  10  

 2016/17  10.5  

 2017/18  11  

 2018/19  11.5  

 2019/20  12  

 
 
Please note that the Super Guarantee 

applies to salary levels up to the 

Maximum Contribution Base as follows: 
 

Income 

Year 

Per Quarter 

($) 

Annualised 

($) 
   

2011/12 43,820 175,280 

2012/13 45,750 183,000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2011/12  

Financial Year 
2012/13  

Financial Year 
Comments 

Over 50’s 

Concessional 

Contributions Cap 
$50,000 limit $25,000 limit 

Was hoped this would 

be extended for over 

50’s with <$500,000 

of super, but proposal 

has been delayed for 

2 years. 
Under 50’s Concessional  

Contributions Cap No change, $25,000 

Government  

Co-Contribution 

Dollar matching, 

maximum $1,000 

for incomes below 

$31,920, phasing 

out to nil at 

$61,920 

50c matching, maximum 

$500 for incomes below 

$31,920, phasing out to 

nil at $46,920 

 

Low Income 

Government 

Superannuation 

Contribution 

N/A 

A government payment 

to super, max $500, 

being a refund of 

contributions tax for 

individuals earning up to 

$37,000 

Note 9% compulsory 

super x $37,000 x 15% 

contributions tax = 

$499.50 

Contributions tax rate 

(high earners, 

assuming within 

Concessional 

Contribution limit 

15% 
15% (+ 15% where 

income exceeds 

$300,000) 

Note where 

Concessional 

Contribution limit is 

exceeded, the excess 

amount is taxed at a 

total rate of 46.5% 
    

Super Tips for the new financial year:   

· Over 50’s should revisit their super contribution arrangements in 

light of the reduced cap. 

· Similarly, those earning between $46,920 and $61,920 who were 

previously targeting the government co-contribution will now find 

themselves missing out, and should reassess. 

· Over 55’s who have implemented a Transition to Retirement 

Income Swap strategy should revisit their plan with their adviser, to 

ensure optimal draw down and contribution rates. 

· Under 50’s should consider accumulating super from an early date, 

as the last minute rush will be impossible. 

· High earners, in view of the additional tax, may need to review their 

overall retirement savings plans and consider whether greater non-

super or after-tax super contribution strategies are worth 

investigating. 
 

As always, to assess what these changes mean for you in greater detail, 

please contact AGS Financial Group. 
 

   

Understanding the super rules from July 2012 

With a number of recent changes, it is worth a quick review of what the 

superannuation contribution rules look like before and after 30 June. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disclaimer 

AGS Financial Group Pty Ltd , 

ABN 70 093 990 946, trading as AGS 

Financial Group, are authorised 

representatives of AMP Financial Planning 

Pty Limited ABN 89 051 208 327 (Australian 

Financial Services Licence No. 232706). 

Any advice in this newsletter is general in 

nature and does not take into account your 

personal objectives, financial situation or 

needs. 

Accordingly, you should consider the 

product disclosure statement for any 

product and your own objectives, financial 

situation and needs before acting on this 

information and before acquiring a 

financial product. You can obtain a copy by 

contacting us on  

02 9966 8188. 
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Outlook for markets, 20 July 2012 
(Courtesy of AMP Capital Investors, Dr Shane Oliver) 
 

Shares remain somewhat vulnerable in the short term. The September 

quarter is often difficult for share markets and the European debt crisis, 

US slowdown and lingering worries about China remain ongoing sources 

of weakness. However, relative to profits and relative to alternatives, 

such as bonds and bank deposits, shares are very cheap and should 

benefit by year-end as policy makers add further to the plentiful 

monetary stimulus already in place and as the global economic recovery 

continues. 

 

While sovereign bonds in safe countries are a good diversifier should the 

global economy worsen, bond yields in major countries at record lows 

suggests very low medium-term bond returns. Corporate debt is a better 

proposition for those after income but not willing to accept the volatility 

that comes with shares. 

 

The A$ remains vulnerable in the short term, reflecting worries about the 

global growth outlook and China specifically. However, it is likely to move 

higher by year end as global central banks undertake further monetary 

easing, commodity prices hold up and central bank reserve diversification 

continues. 

 
Important note: While every care has been taken in the preparation of this document, AMP Capital Investors Limited 

(ABN 59 001 777 591) (AFSL 232497) makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of any 

statement in it including, without limitation, any forecasts. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future 

performance. This document has been prepared for the purpose of providing general information, without taking 

account of any particular investor’s objectives, financial situation or needs. An investor should, before making any 

investment decisions, consider the appropriateness of the information in this document, and seek professional advice, 

having regard to the investor’s objectives, financial situation and needs. This document is solely for the use of the party 

to whom it is provided.  

 
The value of Advice 
Elite athletes know the value of having a coach, and when it comes to our 

finances, the benefits of ongoing, personal advice are proven. 
 

Did you know that the team at AGS Financial Group can provide you with 

whatever level of advice and assistance you need to make the most of 

your financial situation, and achieve your dreams? These benefits can 

stem from an increased knowledge of the tax rules or strategies available, 

or even simply having someone to provide the discipline or motivation you 

need to get ahead. If you’d like to be achieving more, contact AGS for a no 

obligation discussion. 

 

  


